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In cold moist earth wo laid her,
When tlie forest cast the leaf,
And we wept that one so lovely
Should have a life so, brief;
Yet not unmeet it was, that one
Like that young friend of ours.
So gentle and so beautiful.
Should perish with the flowers.
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An American gentleman, in the
in the year 1811.
THE GARHEN.
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that crowns with clustered grapes the prolific vine, leaned Boach.25 Notice the numerous yellow
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floor of a house in Now York,
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How often is the following notice to
and in tliat clump of trees and shrubs the bean!
train, it is fondly hoped, will soon be restored.
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In the absence of Die usual mercantile bustle, fuliSnowberry.99 the American mountain Ash,30
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‘A B’s office removed to N o—— st,’’
house a few nifehts since, is requested to call for
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asked “ what is a bull ?’’ he answered, . ^ I h who has removed, and not his all around, my attention was fondly turned to the bush, 32 Privet, 33 their white, purple, blue,black
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purified and elevated, by a contemplation of its va- - Irish Yew, 42 Sweoi Scented Willow, 43 Doublo
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Ismncus, while botanising with his pupils, is said and curious purple fringe. European Service
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“ A horrid silence first iamdes the ear.”Dry den.
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And pat, though last, not least. Agh! to have covered with his hand a green turf,remark- Tree, 48 distinguished in France for its fine oataand settle .
I h e best definition, then, that can he success to ye, for didn’t I know its yer iugthat he had that under his hand, the consider hlo fruit. Japan Soap Tree, 49 Tree of Heaven,
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(
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mr different specie
species, either of illes, containing tho following Air Plants— Serata,
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and Dress Ribbons, cheap.
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it w o u ld b e a cap ita l bu ll if u s e d by footed.
oties ofraiiieral,
Notice particularly that Iwaulifitl diniiuuDvo
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-m I W E M C A B i B R I C lI B K - F S - d b u Enough has been said to make this
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saonn.th.
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DT’ Good .shed and Stabling.
An example will serve to illustrate therefore for the present quit the suh- from nearly an acre of ground under pretty good ISa work ofman—his art. Bts cultivatHUi m ay
improve, but still he can produce no now species'
cultivation, stocked with numerous indige
this : An Irishman seeing a large iron
I S A A C B A H rS O M ,
roller in a field observed that be never
Am busy translating from the Mac- and exotic plaiils. To give a full description of “Tho creation of every tree aiid every herb boar-?
street.
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had seen such a large iron rolling stowe
ISTOPEDIA, an article which you may aZl, would need a genius like Linnatus. A slight iiig seed fl/ter Afsh'ml, is one of tlie -very finit.
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cpect next week, or the week after— notice ofp art will only bo attempted; a fuller de truths demonstrated by the study of plants.” God
originally willed all that should exist.
Now if this is true, (and true it must i f not sooner.
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2,66 State st.
jest books, and Johnny is very fond of
U N I'.'N HOOT AND SHOE S l’ORE,
Tlio luxury of vegetation the post season, has Dorth Sprinkled over it, producing, iu a very sing*
jest books, and has, moreover a great
2 9 S S 4 a t e S t. £ , a u s i i i g h m 'g l i .
amply repaid the labor bestowed ou the garden, ular manner, twenty eight young planle,beaatiful*
Till' Siibscnlier has just received a largo and eon
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Selected for tlie Democrat.
il overflows with its abundance of choice vegeta ly formed on its edge. 'This is tho! n,oje pjopo*
pletc a.^ni tmeii! of
gious blunder; but why has
Ladies, Children and Genilcmcn's
Bcatii of tlie Flowers.
bles, fruits and flowers. Cast thy eyes ou the bor gating from tho leaf, and the plants, iu tho ..lam e
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ders and sec wliat an array of colors—^how do manner, viz: Bryophyllum calcinnm, Otoxonia
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of all kinds, direct from Ihe manufacturers, whii
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arly are the different orders and species arraigned. orbicalata,
HEAR! ---------^ -------Illian, book xvii.
Last July, a glow worm, or field sparkler, was
Of wailing winds and naked woods.
Tliis, a splendid Mexican Tiger flower ; 1 and this;
The reason is, that Englishmen ai
And meadows brown and sere.
Chinese changeable Hibiscus; 2 and these, (in: en on this spot: Its eyes very "proMthout, K«ad
JO H IV 1 1 . l l B m S T R B E 'r ,
in a manner privileged to make blui Heaped in the hollows of the grove.
native Lobelia candilis, this! green, spotted with red, upper part of the bidy
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without
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Plain ami Fancy Papci- Boxet
The withered leaves lie dead.
pretty plairt, Adams needle; 3 and this AdamB’l pale blue, the under side legs and aitenfc, a broW->
■Wool growers here can sell directly to
F ake’s B uilding, Lansinghurgh.
Addison notices many of Miltt
They rustle to the eddying gust.
thread; 4 then, Rhomiium tenax. Tliis spacious; hish cast, with red and gold. ' Tills curious'jiltlw
blunders,huf calls them only little h i
And to the rabbits tread:
and showy border is devoted to our native Flora.; jnsect comes in Our sight so seldom, was iuiduOcRv
ishes, and quotes Horace, who
anoy
kept constantly on hand ; also Ladies Fam
T he robin and the wren are flown.
From early spniig to laie in th e fall, it is, as a t the. to bring it to notice, and retain it iu the g a r^ p ;
BoSres made to order, at short nofall such errors to "pardonable i
And from the slirub the jay,
present
moment, gracofiilly adorned by flowers o f and while boating back among these many,
tiie best materials.
lency;” but on no account will John al
zens of Lansinghurgh and vicinity, that ho
iViid from the wood lop calls the crow,
Orders from abroail received by n
course just
■aried form, brilliant color and pleasant odor.! and creepers, to get in out pleasant course,
has on hand a great variety of paper lianghtgs; low this pardon to be extended to the
Tlirough all the gloomy day.
stop a t this tasty sunMia), to notice this collection
all the nevvest and latest styles, at No. 4, Eliza
of
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poset®ing
neither
eyes,.
beth Street. He sells these papers oil commission
“ a boat your honor is a thing which
“Briiig
flowers,
they
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in
wood
and
in;
Where are the flowors,{the fair young flowers,
and at factory prices Please call and see.
people sit down in when they walk
ears, head nor feet, yet belong to a low class of .aThat lately sprung and stood
He is also prepared to execute all oMers in
cross the river.”
P al,
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House and Sign Painting,
“ Mails and other coaches to all par
gene amoricana, the pleasantly odorous and whito, bic tribe. T hat ridgo is spawned for Mtishrethns,
.O - T H S .A beauteous Dsteihood ? ,,
with which he may be favored. ___
of the united kingdom.” John B ull.
Azalea viscosa, tlie Gypripedium pub^ eens, tho 63 from which raany good dishes hsiye alrcsuly
for Stovesj
At the first of these bulls Johnj ^ Alas 1 they ail are in their grave*.
Aquilcgla canadeusis, the Geranium maculaturn, been obtained. Ou t ho east of the ridge See Dhmo
The
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care
of
flowers.
C. H ITC HC O CK .
would almost split his sides vvith laugh
Executeil with neatness and dispatch a t the (
beautiful Double Tuberoea, Double Althoaiaplen! the Polypodiura vulgoro, the Gerardia fla-^a,
And laying in their lowly bed.
ter, but he would let the second pass
ficc of the Lansinghurgh Deiuocrat,
is perennis, the Cepalanthus occidentalil, did cypress vino. Clematis flainula, Gotcopeis lotiWith the fair and good of ours.
unnoticed ; never considering that Ire
Irma tomeutosa, the Malaxis lilifolia, tho ceolata, Rudbeckia, Cohea scandans. Dew plant,
land is a part of the united Kingdom, The rain is failing wlieie they lie,
Spiro: salicifolia, the fragrant and scarlet Azalea 54,Ice.plant. 55
and that it wouldbe as difficult for him
But cold November rain.
nudiilora, &c. &c.
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tor term commenced on Monday, the 7th of SepTlie lovely ones again.
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lindricim and Polyanthus. Hero the sensitive
Here we have UieLemonsiaBdOrmigcs;. and
'Fhey perished long ago,
to show the truth of Hum W hang’s as
plant, 6 recoiling a t the slightest touch, asqaich nS what a profusion of native'altd fuMigti Oriipe0,<
And tho wild rose and the orchis died.
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;
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the
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0companied with the money, or the recommendait is visible. This irritability or diving property Apples, TeaTS,4inint'e9CuYria«*aBd *ome Poaeh^
'F ln H A T - the Directors of the^Lansingburgli tion of some one known and responsible may be mit them, and proceed to notice another
Amid Die Summer glow,
foriils a very inloresling link between the animal leg and Plums* But K6W lo Itihg fi#g1«et the
I . Plank Road Company have -designated the sent by mail, and the Job will bo done and deliv- beautiful and equally correct remark,of
But oil the hill the golden rod.
and vegetable kingdoms.
Offigp of Fiiley & Lansing, No. 31I State street,;
glehtthe grand Passiflora ihcaniatk. Aftef tfe*'
this truly great philosopher.
And the aster in the wood;
in the village of Lansinghurgh, as the office of
Then comes some choice Roses, followed by crucifixion faf (he Lord tho ele-ven dihcifdee tetked
"Ques
chop,
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gMc/fis.’which
And
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by
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sajd Company. Dated. Lanshighu^h, Feb. 23.
Day Lillies, Ilemerocallis; Cameliajaponica,Dah to the mountains in the ♦Idlillt}' Of JofWsftlom,
lite ra lly tr a n s la te d , m e a n s , t h a t bulls
J. TAYLOR, PreBidnt.
In Autumn beauty stood.
lias, in pleasing sorts. How omavnontal that AlVi- wberfe they diseoverfed a flo-iver before Unknown to
AND BLUNDERS ARE NOT CONFINED TO AN-V
J. Y. L.VNBING, Sect’.
Till foil tho frost from the clear, cold heaven.
can Hibiscus; now ptofnseiy il floWets, and w hala Diem, which, ffoM its singnlat, conformation and
NATION OKFEOPLE. According to custom
For sale at the Democrat Office
As falls the plague on man.
pleasing contrast hetwesn ils rich yellow sianie.3 tliysltr’iouS appearan^, they denominated thewe will proceed to make this saying self
T
And the brightness oftheir smile was gone,
evident.
nes- and gay straw colored petals. This Red Passion Flower.
From
upland,
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and
gfcii.
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A
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lit each
eacli Mossom,
aim ill
wossom, lo
1 ! the cross appeire104 BOW ERY.
And now when comes thb calm mid-day.
friend, and observing in his chamber
tich.andbeautiful this MbtriaHeros liinceOlata,-—
iUSdftliaikroIifiorig’lTree, notice thiC chatn*.
a large quantity of oranges, inquired
inqi
As still such days will come;
much laignrflU h a V im :.!
T he Tamarind 8 is seen next. Its loaves close ing Humming Bird, not ii
“ what he could want so many o f them^ 'J 0 SCOthb squirrel
irtel and the bee,
^ 7
.
at a particular time, and open them at another re ble boe. How nicely
ni . 1
o r !’’ “ To make lemonade of theiHy”
From out theirtr vrvlntry home,
ptamagogular period, each day, This periodical closingof bill and intestines; its teiriibend ^
Under Sliirts, Drawers, Woolen Yarn, &c.,
isvver. The author of the aWhen the sound of dropping nuts is
ii heard,
would respectfully inform persons uhuequaintod
tile leaves is very appfopriaiely designaied the, oxtrgmely lovely ; rapidly flying ftOm Rose to.'
ot
hull
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an
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of
hove
perfect
1
with their establishment, that the largest assort
Thoflgh all the trees are still.
Hoiieysuokle, i»p»rsuU of Honey, iU only foodsleep
of
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plant.
'
ment of the best styles of H O SIE R Y , to be high classical attainmei
And twinkle in the snioky light
The remains of sbinoPffiomcas.viz. Tenufigia, Tliese splendid little ffatterers help to embellish
A Scoih,farmer sent 1 (nan Donlad
found a t any one jllacejn N ^ Y o r k , is at
The waters of the rill;
Corallina, Hniflota, Whitleji, and thoMoutan rp- the Garden,, as also tho many extreinoly lovely ,
to market with a load of,hay. Donald
The south wind ecarebes for the fiqwets,
sh'a, shaded ijy a fina PouWo Sun Flowftr.9 Th«. Bttlletfliosj seeri in all diroctiUris. W hat a nuuiir
Dealers desirous of keeping -heavy styles that are on the way overtook a distiller who was
peculiarly adapted for retailing, will always carrying a keg of whiskey, and 6pS“S'
Whose fragrance late he bore,
h e r of birds appear allured to this favotitospothy,
increase of seed, on this single stalk, at
L aiU 4 b « ig h ,'6 W .19,, 1848.
_
meet with such at this place, a t a sniall advance ed, for the Compensation of a shilling,
And sighed to find them in the wood.
ate eatimatewm bo over three tbotrsaud. ICTKext- its flowers, ftuU and shade trees.
fronTthe cost of importation. An examiiififion'
to conceal it in his load of hay- _ It was
And by the stream no mote.
follows a enrioHS eolleotion of beauties and ulili- “ There’s a smile ou: the fruit and a smile on tlta^ '
Of the Btookby all: in want of Hosiery ,.either at
not, however, concealed so weil as, to And when 1 think of one who irt
rr. r..— detecting
____________
___ it Jy e n to the manufacr'
ticutar attention
ag to^ur
little sooiaWe e h p ^ P ’-'" '
Ilc f yo tthful heauty #« d —
I
♦ Dr. Spafiord, whose name w ilU oi^ 'bri .on- a s eDlie'ing
V r ? oiff "iafiie^
ttnff €Geilts’ Merino, W6olen„
LaflieS’ tint!
in numbern u r^ r •
^rho Garden can
T hai fair meek bloesoin Drat grew up
eared to the votarieeof Hottic.ulUue.
Silk and
ind Cotton tm
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